February 6, 2014

• Motion by Evan to approve the minutes, second by Andy, motion passes
• President’s Report:
  o The faculty is very interested in take back Tucker—specifically, what we are aiming for is
    banners, flyers, welcome desk, and movies in movie theater
  o Banners are a done deal, we just have to decide on regulations for them
  o Welcome desk updates: will be a work study position, and the person working it will act
    as the switchboard operator for the phones, as well as being a troubleshooter and
    welcoming student presence
  o Twister Palooza 2014—big twister game played on the grass on the quad to raise money
    for the welcome desk, $10 a person to play with a t-shirt included, we will make $5
    profit off of everyone who decides to play, with a cash prize for the winner, will be in
    April
• Treasurer’s Report: Funding Council meeting soon to review emergency funds for SNCAE
• Josh Wright:
  o Is it possible to move vending machines from DCC to Tucker or just get more vending
    machines in Tucker? Students are looking for another opportunity to eat on Sundays
  o Response from Stephanie: a lot of students on the survey asked about this issue, fill out
    a one page report on it and bring it before Dr. Hunt
  o Collin: in your proposal, mention putting them downstairs near the ping pong table and
    pool tables
  o Josh Johnson: can students in the apartments be on a commuter meal plan?
  o Connor: can we open the caf at 10:50 for lunch to reduce congestion? Delton: they need
    time to close breakfast
  o Anna: same thing for breakfast on MWF
• Stephanie Capps:
  o We now have 3 applications in for executive officers, this is my plea to you for willing
    servants
  o Step up to this leadership position
  o If you want to apply, you have to do this by TOMORROW
• SGA Dimensions:
  o On February 18, be there by 9am dressed professionally
• Class Breakouts
  o Email tentative date and what your event is to Andrea by next meeting
  o Might need to talk to Stephanie or Karissa for advice on how to make your event
    successful
• Announcements:
  o Zach: can we get a suggestion box in Tucker? Mike P: student life is working on getting a
    suggestion box for webbconnect